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Sept. 28, 2010 issue
EMU enrollment grows by
more than 7 percent in two
years

By Geoff Larcom

Enrollment at Eastern Michigan University has increased by more than 7
percent in the last two years, propelling the University to the fifth highest
total number of students in its 161-year history.
Final enrollment numbers show an overall enrollment increase of 2.8
percent over last year, which includes a 4.3 percent increase in
undergraduate enrollment. This represents an overall year-to-year increase
of 644 students to a new total enrollment of 23,503. Last year's enrollment
increase was 4.25 percent.
The most
significant
growth this year
occurred in
transfer
students, with an
increase of 11.3
percent, and in
returning
undergraduate
students, which
increased 6.4
percent.
Retention of first
year students
increased
FIRST DAY OF CLASSES: A throng of students
significantly, with walks from the Student Center on the first day of
77 percent of
classes Sept. 8. Eastern Michigan University
freshmen
attracted 644 new students this year to raise
returning for a
enrollment to 23,503 - the fifth-largest in EMU's
history.
second year,
compared to 72
percent for the 2008 entering freshmen class. This is the highest retention
rate of first-year students recorded at Eastern since it began tracking the
data in 1992.
"The increase in enrollment indicates the appeal of our academic programs
and outstanding faculty, as well as the unprecedented investment in 46
new faculty and $195 million in new construction, renovation and upgrades
in student-focused facilities," said President Susan Martin.
Eastern Michigan is finishing work on its $90-million science complex, the
largest project in campus history, and also is renovating its largest and
busiest classroom facility, Pray-Harrold. The science complex will open
later this fall, and Pray-Harrold is set to reopen in September 2011.
Upgrades also have been made to residence halls and many other
buildings, as well as investments in energy savings and the beautification
of campus.
In addition, Eastern froze tuition and fees, and room and board for 201011, the second consecutive year the University has had the lowest
percentage change in tuition among the state's 15 public universities.
"We have set the pace in terms of keeping education affordable for our
students and their families," Martin said. "Our priorities of helping students
attend Eastern are clear, and the students are noticing."

Student credit hours, a key internal measurement for budget purposes,
increased 2.7 percent from last year. Eastern has now experienced seven
consecutive semesters of credit hour growth.
Martin and Bernice Lindke, vice president for student affairs and enrollment
management, credited hard work by Eastern's faculty and staff for the
success.
"It has been a team effort all around campus, with a shared sense of
purpose and a primary focus on students," said Lindke. "This demonstrates
our collective commitment to putting education first."
In adopting the 2010-2011 budget, the University set a credit hour growth
target of 3.4 percent.
"Targets are established to provide an objective to reach," said Martin. "We
were aggressive in our plan when we announced the '0-0-0' initiative. We
knew it would be a challenging budget and we are working hard through
cost containment to keep it balanced.
"We are satisfied that our efforts to maintain low tuition, room and board
rates was the right thing to do, and helped open the university to more
students who might not be able to attend. Our alumni and friends take
great pride in Eastern's leadership to keep college affordable in these
trying times."
In other business, the Board approved:
• the collective bargaining agreement between EMU and the EMU
AAUP. The agreement covers approximately 700 full-time, tenure
track faculty and was ratified by the bargaining unit Sept. 13.
The two-year agreement is effective, retroactive to Sept. 1, 2010, through
Aug. 31, 2012. The agreement includes an across-the-board salary
increase of 1 percent the first year and 2 percent during the second.
The plan also includes restructuring of the health care plans, effective Jan.
1, 2011. This includes four tiers (single, two-person, Family 3-4 and Family
Plus) in each of the University's two PPO plans, which currently has three
tiers; elimination of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Traditional Plan; elimination
of premiums charged for family continuation riders; a revised pharmacy
plan design and co-pays; and increased faculty member sharing
(premiums, deductibles, co-pays and co-insurance) in cost of health care
coverage.
Effective Jan. 1, 2011, faculty members will receive a $1,000 increase to
their base salary to help offset the increased health care cost sharing that
begins at that time.
• Made the position of Secretary to the Board a vice president level
position. The job description has been modified to reflect an
enhanced level of responsibility and communication with the
President's cabinet.
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Sept. 28, 2010 issue
EMU self-reports
four violations to
NCAA involving
women's basketball
program

By Walter Kraft
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An internal investigation of the Eastern Michigan University's women's
basketball program has resulted in the University self-reporting four
violations to the NCAA. The self-report was filed with the NCAA Friday,
Sept. 24.
The self-reported violations involve exceeding limits on practice time,
improper coach involvement in voluntary practices, and two individual
violations regarding prospective student-athletes participating in organized
workouts.
The violations were uncovered during an internal investigation conducted
by the Eastern Michigan University Compliance Office over the past two
months, following information received from a student athlete.
"We have taken swift and decisive action in this matter," said EMU
President Susan Martin during a Sept. 27 media press conference. "We
demand the best of ourselves and everyone involved in a leadership
capacity at this University. We are fully dedicated to the rules of the NCAA
and the MAC (Mid-American Conference), and will cooperate fully with the
NCAA with the utmost transparency."
During the press conference, Athletic Director Derrick Gragg announced
the following disciplinary action as a result of the violations:
AnnMarie Gilbert, Head Coach
Suspended without pay for one month
Salary freeze for 2010-2011
Mandatory counseling during 30-day suspension
Letter of Reprimand
Apology to team members

Gilbert

Attend NCAA Regional Rules Seminar - pay own costs, provide full
summary of all rules sessions attended to Compliance Office.
"Obviously, she's very remoresful this situation occurred," Gragg said of
Gilbert.
Darin Thrun, Assistant Coach
Indefinite suspension with pay
Salary freeze for 2010-2011
Letter of Reprimand

Thrun

Attend NCAA Regional Rules Seminar - pay own costs,
provide full summary of all rules sessions attended to
Compliance Office.

LaTonya Tate, Assistant Coach

Letter of Reprimand

Tate

Salary freeze for 2010-2011
Attend NCAA Regional Rules Seminar - pay own costs, provide full
summary of all rules sessions attended to Compliance Office.
Megan Snow, Assistant Athletic Trainer
Letter of Reprimand (failure to report suspected rules
violations regarding time limitations)
Sign off on women's basketball CARA (Countable
Athletically Related Activities) logs for 2010-2011
academic year
Blair Wagner, Assistant Coach Strength and
Conditioning
Snow
workouts.

Educational session with supervisor regarding voluntary

"We obviously take this matter very seriously, are cooperating fully with
the NCAA and have provided a formal self report and self-imposed
sanctions," said Gragg. "While I am disappointed, I am confident that
Coach Gilbert will learn from this and that this will make her an even better
coach in the future. The issuance of self-imposed sanctions does not
preclude further disciplinary action should additional information be
developed or sanctions imposed regarding the women's basketball
program."
In addition to the disciplinary action involving the coaches, the following
self-imposed sanctions on the women's basketball team were announced:
• Two-years probation. When asked, Gragg said the probation did not
include bans from the Mid-American Conference, NIT or NCAA
tournaments.
• A reduction in countable athletically-related activities as follows: Fall
2010: Total of 14 hours a week (-6 hours a week). Winter 2011:
Total of 15 hours a week (-5 hours a week).
• Student-athletes will receive two days off weekly during the MAC
season for 2010-11.
• A reduction in the number of expense-paid recruiting visits from 12
per year to 10 per year in 2010-11 and 2011-12.
• Recreational/open gym activities for prospects prohibited for the
women's basketball program for two years.
• Additional educational sessions for women's basketball staff and
strength and conditioning staff members (AD will attend to reinforce
the seriousness of the situation).
• Detailed practice schedules submitted to Compliance each week;
Compliance will continue to spot check practices/voluntary
workouts.
• CARA forms must be submitted weekly. The entire team must sign
to verify accuracy.
• Tutor/academic advisor to travel with team to ensure that there are
at least three hours of mandatory study time per day while on the
road.

• Monthly meetings between the academic support staff and the head
coach had been implemented. This will be increased to twice
monthly.
"The team was notified of our decision over the weekend," said Gragg.
"They were disappointed, but we have a strong support team in place to
help them through this. We will continue to stand by them during this
process."
Assistant Coach LaTonya Tate was named acting head coach during Coach
Gilbert's suspension.
When asked why Tate, who also was disciplined, would serve as acting
coach, Gragg said, "She's our most experienced head (assistant) coach."
In addition to the violations that were self-reported, Eastern identified
information that may suggest other violations occurred.
According to details of the report
(http://www. emich.edu/ncaa_violations/NCAA-violations_i nterna1investigation-report. pdf) compiled by EMU Athletics Department
Compliance Office and posted on EMU's home page, the basketball players
said they were asked by coaches to lie about exceeding practice hours to
the athletics compliance officer; were told, in at least one instance, to tell
Compliance that they had gone to class the day before a game, when they
actually missed class; often didn't get to study tables until an hour later
than scheduled due to the practices running past NCAA mandatory time
limits; and coaches worked out prospective student-athletes during
voluntary summer practices.
Although summer practices were considered voluntary, a number of the
basketball players, in anecdotes culled from the report, said they felt
pressure to attend. They also said coaches were watching from their office
windows or the Convocation Center balcony, or coaching from the hallway
just outside the gym.
According to the report, practice hours were exceeded during the 20092010 season and that it has been established that summer 2009 and
summer 2010 workouts were not voluntary.
Documents related to this matter, including the Self-Report to the NCAA,
Self-Imposed Sanctions, Disciplinary Letters to the Coaches, as well as
Eastern Michigan University's Infraction Reporting Procedures are available
at www.em1ch.edu/ncaa_violations. Additional information will be added to
the site as the NCAA review of this matter progresses.
"Our No. 1 priority in this process is to be opoen and transparent, and act
decisively and swiftly," said Walter Kraft, EMU's vice president for the
Division of Communications. - Ron Podell contributed to this report.
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McAndless Scholar
Carnes uses
teaching methods in
classroom that
students socially
understand

By Geoff Larcom

The disengaged student has become a crisis in higher education, but the
cure for such academic apathy is tapping into the appeal of "subversive
play worlds" that divert young minds from learning and thinking of larger
issues.
So says Mark Carnes, a professor of history at Barnard College and a
visiting professor this year at Eastern Michigan University. He outlined this
seeming paradox in a talk, entitled "Football, Booze and Other Diversions:
Win the Battle for Students' Hearts and Minds" Sept. 23 in the Student
Center Auditorium.
Carnes, this
year's Thelma
McAndless
Professor,
spoke to an
enthusiastic
crowd of more
than 60
people. The
key, he said,
is noting the
reasons
football,
drinking
games and
other such
activities
appeal to
LET'S GET HISTORICAL: Mark Carnes (middle), this
students. Said year's Thelma McAndless Scholar leads a "Reacting to
simply: We
the Past" game in the Faculty Development Center
like to
Sept. 23. The subject was "The Threshold of
compete, we Democracy: Athens in 403 B.C." That same evening,
like to play
Carnes presented his first of four lectures, entitled
make believe "Football, Booze and Other Diversions: Win the Battle
and we o�en for Students' Hearts and Minds."
relate to
group tribal rites such as football games and parties.
So, given this, what can academics do to stir students' minds? You harness
the power of those subversive play worlds, said Carnes, the inventor of
Reacting to the Past," a teaching mode that consists of some 30 academic
games, set in the past, which are informed by classic texts. The method
now extends to hundreds of scholars and to more than 300 schools around
the world, including Eastern Michigan.
Students, including many at EMU, report that they become immersed in
the games, assuming their roles with a powerful level of empathy and
increased perspective. Boundaries between professor and student
disintegrate, and the experience spreads far beyond the static classroom
as students become accountable to one another.
Thus are students released from "the dungeons of the subversive play
world" of booze and football into an "intellectual wonderland" of inquiry
and role-playing, Carnes said. Grades are based on position papers,
published work on websites and, of course, class participation.
Olivia Mbala·Nkanga, who has taken several Reacting-based courses at
Eastern, noted that the games switched on a dormant, competitive side, a

contrast from her normal, bookish identity.
"I was so into what was going on," she said. "I became terrified of myself."
Mbala-Nkanga had to play several characters she despised but, with
encouragement from her mother, was able to master those roles.
"I actually enjoyed myself more, having to adjust in such a manner," she
said.
Carnes laughingly recalled a question from one resident adviser at a
college that uses the React method: "How can you party when half the
dorm is debating Puritanism?"
He will give three more lectures at EMU. The schedule is as follows:
Lecture 2: "Critical Thinking: Can Neurobiology Help Us?" Oct. 21.
Lecture 3: "Why History Textbooks (Including My Own) Don't Get
It," Nov. 18.
Lecture 4: "Ethics and Civic Engagement: Teach, Don't Preach,"
March 10.
The lectures are from 6-7:30 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium.
Carnes noted the irony of the events' format.
"I'm lecturing on the limitations of lecturing," he said.
Carnes is this year's selection as EMU's Thelma McAndless Distinguished
Scholar. The program was established with the help of a bequest from the
late M. Thelma McAndless, a professor in the department of English
language and literature, which is part of EMU's College of Arts and
Sciences.
During his time at EMU, Carnes also will run two Reacting game workshops
this fall, in a two-day format: "The Trial of Galileo" in October, and a game
on "Confucianism and Imperial Succession in China" during November.
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A recently published study, entitled "Teaching as a Second Career," by the
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation reported that a significant
number (just under 45 percent) of employed 24-to-60 year-old bachelor
degree holders would consider teaching as a potential future career.

Sept. 28, 2010 issue
EMU Regents
approve new
academic program:
Master of Arts in
Teaching

To provide greater opportunity for those potential teachers, especially in
science, technology, engineering and math (STEM), Eastern Michigan
University has created a new academic program - Master of Arts in
Teaching (MAT).

By Ward Mullens

The EMU Board of Regents approved the program at its
regular meeting Sept. 21.
"The proposed MAT program fills an unmet demand for
professional certification from prospective students who
already hold bachelor degrees and typically have some
excellent applied professional experience," said Jack
Kay, provost and executive vice president at EMU.
"Because of the proposed MAT's current targeted focus
on educating students in the areas of science,
Kay
technology, engineering and mathematics, the program
also is well positioned to meet a current and longstanding need for
educators in these content area from school districts throughout Michigan
and the rest of the nation," said Kay.
For the initial two years of MAT implementation, EMU has already obtained
funding support from the Kellogg Foundation and the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation that will provide funds to support the full
time enrollment of 20 students in the program annually, the employment
of an internal coordinator and outside program evaluators.
Eastern Michigan recently was awarded a $500,000 grant from the
Woodrow Wilson Foundation to create an innovative program that prepares
teachers to excel in STEM areas.
The new program would begin in the fall of 2011-2012.
"This program is innovative, as evidenced by the outside funding interest,
and is designed to continue Eastern Michigan's traditional leadership in the
preparation of educational personnel," said Kay.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the
appointments of eight new faculty at its regular meeting Sept. 21.
Sept 28, 2010 issue
EMU Regents
approve eight new
faculty

Of the eight appointments, two are male and six are female.
New faculty at EMU are:

By Ward Mullens

Blondy

Laurie Blondy, of Northville, assistant professor in the
school of nursing. Before coming to EMU, Blondy was
the interim director of the Center for Professional
Development and Education at the University of
Michigan Health System from 2009-2010. She also
served as an educational nurse specialist at the center
from 2007-2009. Blondy is a registered nurse. She
received her doctorate in philosophy from Capella
University (Minnesota) in 2007. She has a Juris
Doctorate and a master's degree in nursing from the
University of Michigan and a bachelor's degree in
nursing from Northern Michigan University.

Frank Fedel, of Royal Oak, assistant professor of health promotion and
human performance. Fedel previously served as a health educator/exercise
physiologist/researcher at the Henry Ford Health System, from 1986-2004.
Fedel also has served as a lecturer and graduate assistant at Eastern
Michigan University. Fedel has a bachelor's degree in exercise science from
EMU.
Xianghong Feng, of Shanyang, China, assistant
professor of sociology, anthropology and criminology.
Feng previously was an assistant professor in the
department of anthropology at Ball State University
from 2008-2009. Before that, he was a teaching
assistant and lecturer in the department of anthropology
at Washington State University from 2003-2009. Feng
received a doctorate in anthropology from Washington
State University; and both her master's degree in
folklore and a bachelor's degree in journalism from
Central University for Nationalities in Bejing, China.

Feng

Kevin Karpiak, of Worcester, Mass., assistant professor of sociology,
anthropology and criminology. Karpiak's previous work experience includes
serving as a lecturer for the University of California at Davis during 2008
and an instructor at the University of California at Berkley from 2007-2009.
He received his doctorate in anthropology from the University of California
Berkeley and has a bachelor's degree in anthropology from the University
of Illinois-Urbana-Champaign.
Amy Jo Lamb, assistant professor in the school of
health sciences. Previously, Lamb was the outpatient
rehabilitation coordinator and occupational therapist for
the Brookdale Senior Living in Denver, Colo., from
2008-2010. From 2005-2008, she was an assistant
professor of occupational therapy and clinical education
director at Creighton University in Omaha. She received
her doctorate and bachelor's degrees in occupational
therapy from Creighton.
Lamb

Marini Lee, of Lansing, Mich., assistant professor of

teacher education. Lee was an instructor a Kutgers
University in 2009. She also served as a graduate student assistant at
Michigan State University. Lee received her master's degree in curriculum
and teaching from Michigan State University and her bachelor's degree in
African American studies from Stanford University.
Teresa Mortier, of Grand Blanc, instructor, school of
health sciences. Mortier served as the program director
for the Medical Laboratory Technician Program at Baker
College from 2006-2010. She also was a medical
technologist at Genesys Regional Medical Center in
Grand Blanc from 2006-2010. She has a master's
degree in post-secondary technical education from the
University of Akron and a bachelor's degree in medical
technology from the American Society of Clinical
Pathology.
Mortier
Yu Zhang, of Knoxville, Tenn., assistant professor of
accounting and finance. Previously, Zhang taught a variety of courses at
the University of Tennessee from 2004-2010. Zhang received two master's
degrees, in mathematics and agricultural economics, both from the
University of Tennessee; and a bachelor's degree in English for economics
and trade from Nanjing Agricultural University (China).
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the
appointments of 25 new staff at its regular meeting Sept. 21.
Sept. 28, 2010 issue
EMU Regents
approve 25 staff
appointments

Of the 25 appointments, 15 (60 percent) are females and 10 ( 40 percent)
are males. The group includes 17 Caucasians (68 percent), and eight
African Americans (32 percent).

By Geoff Larcom

Reginald Barnes, of Asheboro, N.C., director of
diversity and community involvement. Previously,
Barnes worked as director of multicultural affairs at St.
John's University in Jamaica, N.Y., from 2007-2009. He
received his master's degree in student development in
higher education from St. John's, and his bachelor's
degree in mass communication from North Carolina
State University.

Those receiving appointments are:

Marney Buss, of Oswego, N.Y.,
assistant director of university
Barnes
housing. Previously, Buss worked as
an assistant director and community development
specialist in residence life and housing at SUNY Oswego
in Oswego, N.Y., from 2007-2010. She received her
master's degree in student affairs in higher education
from Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Ind., and her
bachelor's degree in sociology from St. John Fisher
College in Rochester, N.Y.
Buss
Amy Collins, of Columbia, Mo., psychologist, counseling
and psychological services. Previously, Collins worked as a psychological
resident at the University of Missouri Student Health Center from 20092010. She received her doctorate and master's in counseling psychology
from Texas A&M University, and her bachelor's degree in psychology from
Emporia State University in Kansas.
Lauren Gloger, of Ann Arbor, site coordinator, Institute for the Study of
Children and Families. Previously, Gloger worked as an assistant site
coordinator for Bright Futures in Westland from 2009-2010 and as an
English language teacher in Nagoya, Japan, from 2008-2009. She received
her bachelor's degree in education from EMU.
Dionne Hammes, of St. Clair Shores, manager of parking operations.
Previously, Hammes worked as a facility manager for the Central Parking
System of Detroit from 2009-2010. She received her master's in education
from Saginaw Valley State University, and a bachelor's degree in history
from Wayne State University.
Paul Henderson, of Santa Clara, Calif., assistant director of university
housing. Previously, Henderson worked as resident director of residential
learning communities for Santa Clara (Calif.) University from 2007-2010.
He received his doctorate in educational administration from Southern
Illinois University, his master's degree in sports management and medicine
from the United Sports Academy and his bachelor's degree in health and
physical education from Morehouse College.
Christopher Huffins, of Boise, Idaho, assistant coach,
men's track and field. Previously, Huffins worked as an

assistant track coach and recruiting coordinator at Boise Huffins
State University from 2008-2009, and at the University
of California from 2002-2007. Huffins won an Olympic Games bronze
medal in the 2000 decathlon and formerly held the decathlon world record
in the 100 meters (10.22). Huffins received his bachelor's in political
economics from Cal-Berkeley.
Janice Jones, of Westland, project coordinator, Learning Center.

Previously, Jones worked as a national educational consultant for Houghton
Mifflin Harcourt from 2005-2010, and as an instructional coach at the
Flagship Academy in Detroit from 2007-2009. She received her doctorate
in K-12 curriculum and instruction from Wayne State University, her
master's degree in educational psychology from EMU and her bachelor's
degree in psychology/education from the University of Michigan.

Jacob Kirkendall, of Ypsilanti, manager, basketball/football operations.

Previously, Kirkendall worked as director of football operations for Eastern
Michigan University from 2008-2010. Before that, he was director of
football operations for Dartmouth College from 2007-2008. He received his
bachelor's degree in sports management from Ohio University.
Jennifer Miller, of Pinckney, senior information systems specialist,

physical plant. Previously, Miller worked for Vin, LLC, managing financial,
technical and business operations for the wine business from 2006-2010.
She also worked for the University of Michigan's business and finance
division, where she managed the Microsoft Windows network and desktop
infrastructure from 2008-2009. Miller received her bachelor's degree in
business from EMU.
Tracey Piercecchi, of Canton, legal assistant, legal affairs. Previously,
Piercecchi worked as a paralegal for the Learning Care Group in Novi from
2007-2010. She received her bachelor's in paralegal studies at EMU.
Anthony Smith, of Bolingbrook, Ill., assistant women's basketball coach.

Smith previously worked as a girls' basketball coach for Bolingbrook High
School from 2002-2010. He received his master's degree in secondary
teacher education from the University of Phoenix, and his bachelor's in
criminology from EMU.
Jennifer Zachary , of Scottsdale, Ariz., teacher II, Child Care Center.

Previously, Zachary worked as a kindergarten teacher in the Madison
Elementary School District from 2008-2010. She received her master's
degree in curriculum and reading instruction from Grand Canyon
University, and her bachelor's degree from EMU.
other new staff approved are:
Evelyn Barber, of Ann Arbor, custodian, physical plant.
Christopher Beyer, of Ann Arbor, area complex director, housing.
Justin Bowen, of Onsted, parking control clerk.
Debra Burke, of Milford, executive assistant, vice
president of communications.
Aretha Davis, of Southfield, customer service

representative, Livonia Regional Center.

Samuel Fanning, of Ypsilanti, custodian, Student

Center.
'-----Burke

----' Randall Jones, of Woodhaven, assistant athletic
academic specialist, athletics.

Cindy Lane, of Brighton, administrative assistant II, retention services.

Tanya Pilon, of Ypsilanti, dining services unit leader I, dining services.
Adam Robinson, of Monroe, dining services unit leader I, dining services.
Beverly Sterling, of New Boston, supervisor, dining services.
Lisa Weireter, of Lewisburg, Ohio, secretary, history and philosophy.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the
appointments of five new lecturers at its regular meeting Sept 21.
Sept. 28, 2010 issue
EMU Regents
approve five
lecturer
appointments
By Ron Podell

All five appointments are female. Demographics show four (80 percent)
are Caucasian and one (20 percent) is African American.
New lecturers and their departments are:
Rula Hashem, of Fort Wayne, Ind., lecturer I, mathematics. Before
coming to EMU, Hashem was an adjunct mathematics instructor at Franklin
University in Columbus, Ohio, and Ivy Technical Community College in Fort
Wayne, Ind., both since January 2009. She also was a part-time
mathematics instructor at the Michigan Islam Academy in Ann Arbor since
September 2009. Hashem received her master's degree and bachelor's
degree in mathematics, both from the University of Texas El-Paso.
Sharon Holt, of Bath, Mich., lecturer I, school of health sciences. Holt
previously was an adjunct lecturer at EMU from 2006-2010 and a lecturer
at Michigan State University from 2006-2009. Holt received her master's
degree in health science from the University of Indianapolis and separate
bachelor's degrees in occupational therapy and dance, both from Western
Michigan University.
Sandra Pernecky, of Ann Arbor, lecturer I, school of health sciences.
Pernecky previously was a part-time registered dietitian at the University
of Michigan's MFit Division from 2005-2008. She has been an adjunct
lecturer at EMU from 2004-2010. Pernecky received her master's degree in
human nutrition from Eastern Michigan University and her bachelor's
degree in dietetics from Mount Mary College in Milwaukee, Wisc.
Pamela Reese, of Roseville, lecturer I, English language and literature.
Before coming to EMU, Reese was a plant communications manager for
General Motors in Romulus from 2008-2009. Before that, she was assistant
media relations manager for GM from 2004-2008. Reese received her
master's degree in communication from the University of Houston and her
bachelor's degree in geography from Eastern Michigan University.
Deborah Samuels, of Dexter, lecturer I, communication, media and
theatre arts. Samuels previously was a graduate teaching assistant at
Eastern Michigan University from 2005-2007 and a fitness trainer at
Curves in Dexter from 2002-2007. Samuels received her master's degree
in art and her bachelor's degree in communication/theater arts, both from
Eastern Michigan University.
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Former EMU faculty,
staff receive
emeritus status
By Ward Mullens

Five former faculty members and nine staff received emeritus status from
the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents at is regular meeting
Sept. 21.
The Board also granted honorary emeritus status for meritorious service to
Frank Jones, professor of coatings, who served the University for 14 years.
Faculty and staff who have served the University for at least 15 years can
be nominated for emeritus status upon retirement.
Faculty granted emeritus status are:
Michael W. Homel, of Ann Arbor, professor of history and philosophy.
Homel served on the faculty for 40 years, from 1970-2010. "He has served
as a model teacher, a productive scholar, and an industriously helpful
colleague," wrote one colleague who nominated Homel. "His departure
from active teaching is a loss that the history section will feel for some
time to come."
Kristy Meretta, of Ann
Arbor, professor of music
and dance. Meretta
served on the faculty for
23 years, from 19872010. "For more than 30
years, she has been an
exemplary colleague,"
wrote the person who
nominated Meretta.
"Throughout her career,
she has demonstrated the
highest standards in
teaching, service and
scholarly and creative
activity." Aside from being GRANTED EMERITUS STATUS: Kristy
Meretta, a retired EMU professor of music
an accomplished
and dance, was granted emeritus status by
musician Meretta was
one of th� primary forces the Board of Regents at its Sept. 21
meeting. Meretta is flanked by Regent Fran
behind the fundraising
Parker (left) and Jack Kay, EMU's provost
efforts for Pease
and vice president for academic affairs.
Auditorium.
William A. Miller, of Dexter, professor of history and philosophy. Miller
served on the faculty for 39 years, from 1971-2010. " Professor Miller is a
good colleague and a committed administrator of academic curriculum
development," wrote the person who nominated Miller for emeritus status.
Jay Weinstein, of St. Simons Island, Georgia, professor of sociology,
anthropology and criminology. Weinstein served on the faculty for 24
years, from 1986-2010. Weinstein served as the department head twice
(from 1986-1990 and 2004-2006) and served as the editor-in-chief of the
Journal of Applied Science and several other professional journals. "Jay has
had an indelible impact on many students who have gone on to successful
careers in and out of academia, and his departure from our faculty creates
a void that will be felt by all," wrote his nominator.
Ronald Mark Westrum, of Ann Arbor, professor of sociology,
anthropology and criminology. Westrum served on the faculty for 38 years,

form 1972-2010. "Dr. W estrum is a concept innovator associated with the
study of information and created such concepts as the
pathological/bureaucratic/generativ e typology, "requisite imagination," and
"hidden events." He also was the founding m ember of the International
Society for Cryptozoology and the Society for Scientific Exploration, which
involves the study of scientific anomalies.
Staff grante d emeritus status are:
Brian Anderson, of Ann
Arbor, former director of
the EMU Office of
Research Development.
Anderson has 16 years of
service. During
Anderson's tenure, the
University increased the
volume of grant and
contract activity from
$8.9 million in 1994 to
$16 million in 2010.
Glenda Cornette, of
Bell� ville, advancement
HAPPY RETIREMENT: Brian Anderson,
services. Cor � ette has 30
former director of EMU's Office of Research
years of service. "Glenda
Development, was granted emeritus status
has been a true asset �o
at the Sept. 2 1 Board of Regents meeting.
the advance ment services
department," wrote the p erson who nominated her. "Her knowledge of the
syste ms, procedure s and e specially the donors, has been particularly
he lpful."
Marsha K. Downs, of Ann Arbor, senior secretary for the physical plant .
Downs has 25 years of service . "Marsha was always cooperative and willing
to help re solve problems and come up with solutions," wrote the person
who nominated her.
Gerald Hartenburg, of
Ypsilanti, instrument
technician for biology.
Hartenburg has 40 y ears
of service . "Gerry
Hartenburg has been a
superhero with a capital
'S' in the biology
department," wrote his
nominator. "He is a man
of few words, but
remarkable capabilities."
Clara Jean Hoedema, of
Ypsilanti, University
WELCOME TO THE CLUB: Gerald
advising and career
Hartenburg, an instrument technician in
de velopment center.
EMU's Biology Department for 40 years,
Hoedema has 29 years of recently retired and was granted emeritus
service. "Ms. Hoe dema is
status.
a warm, caring person
who make s people feel w elcome and valued the instant they speak to or
meet her," wrote the person who nominated her. Her efforts were
recognized with a Gold Medallion Award as the outstanding clerical in 2004.
Beverly Lemke, of Willis, parking administrator, parking and safety.
Lemke has 18 years of service. "Beverly has always been ve ry dependable
and willing to lend a hand," wrote her nominator. "She is an outstanding
EMU, employee who is dedicated to the mission and values of this
institution."
Dennis Allen Paul, of

Ann Arbor, plumbing
RECOGNIZED LABOR: Dennis Paul,
plumbing supervisor for the Rec/IM for 32 supervisor for the Rec/IM.
years, received emeritus staff status.
Paul has 32 years of
service. "In his 30 plus
years here at EMU he has earned a doctorate in the plumbing of EMU,"
wrote the person who nominated Paul.
Mary M. Smith, of Milan, senior account specialist for student business
services. Smith has 30 years of service. "Mary is an outstanding EMU
employee who is dedicated to the mission and values of this institution,"
wrote her nominator. "Mary is always willing to open her window during
her lunch hour to answer a student question."
Judy Williams, of Ypsilanti, advancement services at the EMU Foundation.
Williams has 30 years of service. "Judy has been a true asset to the
advancement services department at the Foundation," wrote the person
who nominated her.
Editor's Note: In each of the photos, the emeritus faculty or staff member
is pictured with Regent Fran Parker and Jack Kay, EMU's provost and vice
president for academic affairs.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the retirement
of 17 staff members at its Sept. 21 meeting.
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EMU Regents
approve 17 staff
retirements
By Ron Podell

Staff retiring and their years of service are:
Earl Adkins, of Ypsilanti, custodian, custodial services, 19 years.
Sharon Balduf, of Ypsilanti, career services assistant II, career services,
30 years.
Nancy Bowman, of Grass Lake, driver/warehouseperson, shipping and
receiving, 24 years.
Glenda Cornette, of Belleville, account specialist-senior, vice president for
advancement office, 30 years.
Candice Fayez, of Ann Arbor, academic adviser II, academic advising
center, 30 years.
Rock Grubaugh, of Belleville, facilities maintenance worker, HOC support
services-housing, 33 years.
Gerald Hartenburg, of Ypsilanti, scientific instrument technician I,
biology, 40 years.
Patricia Healy, of Pinckney, senior secretary, English language and
literature, 10 years.
Sukru Koyluoglu, of South Lyon, coordinator of master's in public
administration programs, political science, nine years.
James Licholat, of Oakland, Mich., senior informational technical analyst,
DoIT-enterprise applications and services, 10 years.
Frank Moore, of Belleville, special grounds equipment operator, grounds,
walkways and roadways; 32 years.
Mark Morton, of Petersburg, Mich., library technician/technical
distribution specialist, library media services, 42 years.
Laurie Novak, of Milan, custodian, custodial services, 31 years.
Dennis Paul, of Ann Arbor, trades foreperson, physical plant, 32 years.
John Snyir, of Whitmore Lake, cook, dining services, 14 years.
Stella Switala, of Ypsilanti, senior secretary, military science, 22 years.
Judy Williams, of Ypsilanti, account specialist-senior, vice president for
advancement office, 29 years.
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Sept. 21, 2010 issue
Former EMU social
work professor,
custodian die
By Ron Podell

George Mink, a former Eastern Michigan University professor of social
work from 1980-1995 and the first person to write a definitive book on the
subject of case management, died Sept. 13. He was 79.
Mink served as a Methodist campus minister for the Wesley Foundation at
Washington State University from 1957-1966, before returning to the
Midwest. Mink was a professor of social work at EMU for 15 years.
While teaching at EMU, Mink wrote the first definitive
book on case management, entitled "Case Management
in the Human Services," which was published in 1986.
Case management is a method used by professionals to
help people with multiple problems work most
effectively with persons needed to help solve the
particular problems.
"Through grants, I have written two training manuals on
case management and many people have written
articles about its various aspects, but this is the first
full-blown book on the subject," Mink said in a 1987
Mink
interview.
Mink was noted for his passion for helping others and his strong sense of
social justice, which inspired generations of students to dedicate their lives
to helping those in need. After retirement, he was granted faculty emeritus
status.
He also served as a consultant to Hospice of Washtenaw, Michigan
Department of Social Services, the National Child Welfare Training Center,
Council for Children at Risk and Adult Aftercare Services.
Mink received his doctorate and master's degree in sociology both from the
University of Michigan. He also received two bachelor's degrees, one in
pre-theological studies from Ohio Wesleyan University and a second, in
divinity studies, from Garrett Theological Seminary in Evanston, Ill.
His hobbies included woodworking and calligraphy.
Survivors include his wife, Marjorie; a brother, Allan Mink; six children,
Paul, Pat, Jean Marie, Carrie, and James; and seven grandchildren.
A memorial service is scheduled Saturday, Oct. 23, 2 p.m., at the Friends
Meetinghouse on Hill Street, in Ann Arbor.
Gladys Hall, a custodian at Eastern Michigan University
from 1969-2000, died Sept. 10. She was 80. No
additional information has been made available.
"I was told that Gladys was the last housekeeper on
campus," said Dieter Otto, EMU's director of custodial,
grounds, motor pool and waste management. "It was a
specific custodial position for general cleaning that no
longer exists."
l:!!!if!l!!!!!�w� "She took care of the old library ( Porter Building) in the
Hall
1970s when I worked there. She was a wonderful lady,"
said Gail Lobbestael, a secretary in the College of

Education's Clinical Suite.
"All here at EMU grounds and custodial still remember her with a smile ...
She was a truly wonderful woman. Our deepest sympathies to all your
family," was a message EMU Grounds provided in her funeral guestbook.
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ART DISCUSSION: (from left) Diana Segovia, a senior from Farmington Hills, and Courtney Berry, a
sophomore from Ann Arbor, discuss mixed media works by Scott Anderson ("Victorian Philosopher"
and "Arrival of the Tea Party Candidate") during the opening reception for the Great Lakes Drawing
Biennial Sept. 22. The exhibition runs through Oct. 22 at University Gallery in the Student Center.
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TIME TO DELIVER T H E DONUTS: A number of Eastern Michigan University employees pose with
boxes of Krispie Creme donuts near the Chavez Fountain shortly before they filtered across campus to
deliver the tasty treats the morning of Sept. 27. Approximately 170 dozen donuts (that's 2,040) were
distributed across campus. This year's donut drop was the largest ever on campus and has become a
tradition to kick off Homecoming Week.
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IRAQI VISITORS: (from left) Weidan Shen, an EMU professor of physics, works in the lab with
Ghadah Yiseen, a Fulbright Scholar from Iraq. An Iraqi Fulbright Scholar's Roundtable took place in the
Faculty Development Center Sept. 21. Five Iraqi professors visited EMU from earl,' July through Sept.
22. During their stay, they learned about American higher education and explor:d opportunities for
collaboration. The Iraqi scholars, in turn, provided an introduction to their oYtn higher education
system and made remarks about comparative educational issues with the United 5-:ates .
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EAGLE CAFE OPEN HOUSE: Eastern Michigan University students, faculty and staff congregate and try
out free food and drink samples during an open house for the new Eagle Cafe at McKenny Hall Sept.
21. The cafe is open from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday, and 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Friday.
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REMEMBERING THE CONSTITUTION: Barry Pyle, an EMU associate professor of political science,
discusses the Constitution during EMU's Constitution Day Observance Sept. 20 in the Student Center.
"Constitutional Crisis? Today's Debate about Health care, Immigration and Marria;ie" was this year's
theme to celebrate the Sept. 17, 1787 signing of the landmark document. The event included brief
presentations about constitutional change and politics; and a discussion between the audience and a
panel of political scientists on the relationship between the Constitution and the prominent issues of
health care, immigration and marriage. Photo by Erica 111ch
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Enrollment at Eastern Michigan University has increased 7 percent over the past two years, propelling the
University to the fifth-highest enrollment in its 161-year history. After class, a number of students (pictured,
below) head to the Student Center to study or take a lunch break. The following is a breakdown of some key
enrollment numbers for this fall.
Total enrollment 23,503
Overall enrollment increase 2.8 percent
Transfer student growth 11.3 percent
Returning undergraduate students 6,4 percent increase
First-year student retention 77 percent

Source: Provost's Office
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening
at Eastern �ichigan University.
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News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Homecomin_g office
and door
decoratin_g contest
• Unity voice mail
system
• Homecoming
alumni tailgate
• American
Humanics seminar
• Kid Cudi to_J)lay at
Homecomin_g
• Malcolm�LK Jr.
scholarships
available
• Request for grant
applications
• EMU GEAR UP
looking for
volunteers

Homecoming office and
door decorating contest:
The Office for Alumni Relations
will again host the
Homecoming Office and Door
Decorating Contest. Gather
your colleagues and show off
your EMU spirit by competing
against different offices.
Departments can participate in
two categories: best office or
best office door. First-place
winners will receive an office
lunch and possession of the
winner's plaque for one year.
Registration forms have been
:;_,:�--------�------ distributed through campus
mail. For more information,
SHOW YOUR SPIRIT:The Homecoming
contact Patti Cartwright from
office and door decorating contest is
under wav on campus. First-place winners the Office for Alumni Relations
at 487-0250.
in the categories of best office and best
office door will receive an office lunch and
possession of the winner's plaque for one
year.

• Unity voice mail system: The University has tentatively scheduled the
installation of the new AT & T Unity voice mail system for the afternoon
of Friday, Oct. 8. The new Unity system will eliminate voice mail outages
for all mailboxes and connectivity issues for users in Porter and Halle.
This implementation will affect all non-VoIP university phone lines that
currently have voicemail accounts. Please access your voicemail regularly
prior to Oct. 8. Unheard or saved messages on the current system will
not transfer over to the Unity system. There will be limited access to the
old �ystem for two weeks after the change. Instructions on how to access
the new voice mail system will be available at
http //www.emich.edl.J/purchasiog/tele_unity.htm beginning Oct. 1. For
more information, call the purchasing department at 487-1200 or e-mail
pho11ehelp@emich.edu.

• Homecoming alumni
tail9ate: Come
cele:,rate your green
and white spirit at the
Homecoming Alumni
Tailgate Saturday Oct. 2,
10 c.m. to noon. Join
fellcw alumni and friends
at Rynearson Stadium as
good food and fun is
enjcyed by all. 'United
We Swoop' while the
EMU Eagles take on the
Ohio Bobcats. Friends
and guests are welcome FOOD AND FRIENDS: The Homecoming
Alumni Tailgate is scheduled Saturday,
to attend. There is no
Oct. 2, 10 a.m. to noon, outside Rynearson
cost for admission.
HoV"ever, donations are Stadium.

appreciated for the
Alumni Scholarship Fund. For more information, contact the Office for
Alumni Relations 487-0250 or e-mail alumni.relations@emich.edu.
• American Humanics seminar: Ever wonder how Detroit became the
symbol of urban decay? Join the American Humanics Student Association
as they host a free seminar, "Detroit: Past and Present," Monday, Oct. 4,
5:30-7:30 p.m., room 3108, Student Center. The seminars will discuss
how and why the city's blight, crime and poverty problems exist; what
can be done to alleviate them; and how the nonprofit sector can help.
John Fike, from Philanthropy Solutions LLC, will discuss the history and
path of Detroit to its current state and how to help solve it. For more
information and to RSVP, contact Sammy DeMarco at
humanics.emich.edu or call 487-1612.
Kid Cudi to play at Homecoming: Grammy
nominated artist Kid Cudi will perform after
EMU's homecoming game Saturday, Oct 2. Doors
to the Convocation Center open at 7 p.m. The
rapper has released the album "Man on the
Moon" and will soon release "Man on the Moon
II: The Legend of M. Rager." Tickets are now on
sale at the Convocation Center. For tickets, call
487-2282 or go to www.emutix.com.
Malcolm X, MLK Jr. Scholarships available:
Applications for the EMU Black Faculty and Staff
Association's (BFSA) Malcolm X and Martin
Luther King, Jr. Scholarship are now available at
the Financial Aid Office (403 Pierce). For
consideration, applicants must be a freshmen
Kid Cudi
through senior enrolled as a degree-seeking EMU
student at the time of the award; have a minimum 2.0 cumulative EMU
GPA; and demonstrate financial need. The deadline is Friday, Oct. 8. For
more information or for an electronic copy of the application, contact
Debra Craig at debra.craig@emich.edu or call her at 487-3323.
• Request for grant applications: Women in Philanthropy at EMU seeks
applications for grants up to $5,000 for projects that align with the
mission and vision of EMU. To be considered, projects must enhance
learning opportunities for EMU faculty, staff, alumni and/or students;
improve the EMU climate through collaborative efforts; foster creativity
and innovation as it relates to EMU; and improve communication among
diverse groups within the EMU community. Eastern Michigan faculty,
staff, alumni, faculty-sponsored students and University-registered
student organizations are eligible to apply for an award. Grant
applications will be accepted until Oct. 15. Awards will be announced in
mid-to-late November. For information on grant application requirements
and procedures, call the EMU Foundation at (734) 481-2323.
• EMU GEAR UP looking for volunteers: EMU GEAR UP is looking for
dynamic volunteer mentors to tutor high school level subjects such as
Algebra II and/or chemistry. EMU GEAR UP seeks a minimum
commitment of two hours per week through the semester, Mondays
through Thursdays. Volunteer tutors will be placed in classrooms with
highly qualified teachers in Wayne-Westland, Willow Run or Ypsilanti High
Schools. Some tutors will work one-on-one with students In the GEAR UP
classroom. Tutors are needed as early as 7 a.m. until 3 :30 p.m.
Volunteers must provide their own transportation. For more information,
contact Melissa Calabrese at wayne.westland.gearup@gmail.com, Kelli
Hatfield at khatfie3@emich.edu or Caleb Boswell at
boswel)_,_gearup@_gmail.c9m.
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In 2005, I had just finished my post-doctoral fellowship at the University of Michigan's Depcrtment of Psychiatry
and was in search of a career. After seeing an open position in the psychology department at EMU, I applied and
was hired as an assistant professor in the fall of 2005.
At EMU, I mainly teach the undergraduate child psychology course as well as the graduate lewel developmental
psychology and psychotherapy courses. This fall, I will also be teaching the graduate level ch Id psychopathology
course.
The main reason I love my position at Eastern is because I am able to mentor and really get to know my students.
Not only do I enjoy working with students, but I also apparently look like one. Others who a-e meeting me for
the first time often mistake me for a pupil or peer instead of the professor.
Along with teaching, I supervise students at the EMU Psychology Clinic, an on-campus psychdogy clinic serving
members of Eastern as well as the surrounding Ypsilanti community. I also spend a large portion of time
conducting my own research for the University.
Eastern is an institution at which I am able to do a lot of different professional activities in a S:!tting that feels very
supportive and collegial. I also highly value the fact that the psychology department is so fam ly friendly and
respects my role as a wife, a mom and a professor. - Contributed by Marietta Ford
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